The schedules provided in this table are in line with current planning, underpinning the ambitious expansion targets of the NSEC countries. All the dates provided are best estimates and they are naturally subject to change where adjustments are necessary. Further auctions are expected and will be added as they are scheduled. For more information and latest updated timelines, please refer to the webpages of the responsible agencies (see Annex).²

² For Germany, the data from the area development plan 2023 is binding and has been slightly adapted for graphic visualisation purposes.
Annex – national tender websites

**Belgium:**


**Denmark:**

https://ens.dk/ansvarsomraader/vindmoeller-paa-hav/udbud-af-havvindmoelleparker


**France:**

https://www.eoliennesenmer.fr/

**Germany:**


https://www.bundesnetzagentur.de/DE/Beschlusskammern/BK06/BK6_72_Offshore/Ausschr_nicht_zentral_vorunters_Flaechen/start.html

https://www.bundesnetzagentur.de/DE/Beschlusskammern/BK06/BK6_72_Offshore/Ausschr_vorunters_Flaechen/start.html

**Ireland:**


**Netherlands:**

https://offshorewind.rvo.nl/

**Norway:**

https://www.regjeringen.no/no/tema/energi/landingssider/havvind